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Halifax, N. B„ Jan. 13.—Although 
the worst fears are entertained for the 
safety of the Royal Mall steamer 
Cobequld and her hundred «id odd 
crew and passengers, reported this 
morning as stranded on Brier Island, 
there Is yet a slender ray of hope.

It is thought that Captain Hawson 
was wrong In his calculations, and 
that Instead of being ashore on Brier 
Island he ran on a ledge on the east 
coast of Grand Manan Island, known 
as Murr Ledges.

The reason for no word coming 
from that eource throughout the day 
was the breaking of the cable between 
the Island and the mainland several 
days ago, thereby cutting off all tele
graphic or telephonic communications 
with Bt John.

The steamers sent out from St. 
John to search the coast for the ship 
were not equipped with wireless and 
neither Is the cable ship Tyrian, which 
waa operating In that vicinity.

The only definite Information re- 
qelved from any source was the mes
sage sent to tho Marine and Fisheries 
Department at Halifax from the sig
nal station at Brier Island to the ef
fect that the tug John L. Cann sent 
out In the morning to search the 
shore of the Island had returned and 
reported no trace of the Cobequld or 
any wreckage.

The tug had gone as far out as Gull 
Rock, Southwest Ledge automatic 
buoy, but her search was fruitless, 
other than to raise the hope ot those 
who looked toward Grand Manan as 
the likely spot for the ship to have 
stranded, or to further confirm the be
lief of those who fear that the Cobe
quld foundered In the deep water off 
Brier Island ledges with the lose of 
her passengers and crew.

High galea and blinding snow 
storms were sweeping the south coast 
and the Bay of Fundy shore, making 
the work of searching very difficult 
and dangerous. Plckford & Black, the 
agents, were in receipt of a message 
last night from Yarmouth to the ef
fect that the tuf^ Hugh Cann which 
had gone out from that port to search 
the coast, was compelled to return to 
harbor for shelter, and to give up her 
work temporarily owing to the blind
ing blizzard.

Since early this morning when the 
'S. O. 8/ message (the last call of a 
doomed ship) were picked up from 
the Cobequld by the wireless stations 
along the coast, nothing has been seen 
or heard of the wrecked ship or her 
crew and passengers.

Then came silence. At 8.30 a. m. 
Cape Sable Island marconi station ro> 
ported that communication from the 
ship had céasèd and since then si
lence.

Suspense and fear, alternating with 
the faint hope that among the reefs 
and islands of Grand Manan, the 
steamer might still be above water 
and her company of a hundred men 
safe somewhere along the shore, have 
filled the hearts of the many who 
know the treacherous nature of the 
Bay of Fundy.

Out of a whole day’s frantic search, 
when ships from Halifax, Yarmouth 
and St .lohn were rushing to the aid 
of the stricken ship, nothing more 
definite than what the early morning 
mesages conveyed was gathered, ex
cept the hopeless despatch from Briar 
Island signal station. Even if the 
ship’s cornu 
was nothing to indicate It more than 
would have come from the bottom of 
the sea itself.

‘Why did her wireless cease to 
work,* le the most ominous of all the 
queries that were passed from mouth
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Will be Considerably in Excess of Last Year— Decide 

to Recommend Fire Escapes for Hospital—Several 
Increases in Salaries—The Estimates.

Continued from page 1. 
operator could get no further word 
than received hi the early morning 
nothing definite could be given out

First Rescue Steamer Reporte. Sydney Team Brings Victorious 
March to Halt-—Game was 
Marked by Sensational 
Plays.

AnnualMeeting LastEven- 
ing — Reports Received, 
Officers Chosen and So
cial Hour Spent.

A. W. Osbourne Gave 
Straight Talk to Brother
hood Meeting in Centen
ary Methodist Church.

It was learned from the offices of 
William Thomson A Co. that the 
steamer John L. Cann had been eent 
out from Westport, and on her return

Unforaeen contingen
cies .........................
County Court steno

graphers .................
Insurance ...................
Boys Industrial Home 1,000 
Chief Health Officer 1,000 

. .. 16,804
1,000
6,500

The committee was informed that It 
would cost $40,000 a year to operate 
the tuberculosis hoepltal, the building 
cost of which will be $50,000. They 
were asked to make an assessment of 
$10,000 for maintalnance purposes, but 
laid over the matter for further con
sideration.

The commissioners of the Municipal 
Home appeared and told of the need of 
Installing an electric lighting system 
In the home and the committee decid
ed to recommend a bond Issues of 
$2,500 for this purpose.

The General Public Hoepltal com
mission asked for a considerable in
crease in their grant; because they 
want to Install fire escapee and put In 
fire proof doors between the wards 
and the main hallway. The question 
of providing balconies upon which pa
tients might be wheeled in case of 
fire, often discussed, will he pushed 
forward this year.

The finance committee of the Coun
ty Council met yesterday and prepared 
estimates for the year, which will be 
considerably In excess of last year. 
As passed by the committee, the esti
mates stand:

2,000 2,500

200 the captain reported that the wind160 was blowing almost a gale; that there 
was a heavy enow storm and a heavy 
sea, and that nothing of the Cobequld 
could be sighted.

2,000 
1,000 

16,073
1,000 With the reception of reports lndi- 
6,600 eating the most successful yes» In 

their history, the election ot officers 
and a pleasant hour spent In enjoying 
the hospitality of their re-elected pres
ident Mr. G. 8. Maxes, the members 
of Bt George's Society held their an
nual meeting last evening.

There was a large attendance of 
members. The reports showed a year 
of good work, the society has pros
pered and has also been active In the 
way of dispensing charity to the esses 
reported to It In this connection It 
was stated that the sum devoted to 
charitable objects In the year just 
closed established a new record for 
the society. The election of officers 
resulted In the choice of the follow
ing:—

President G. S. Mayee; first vice- 
president, F. E. Hannington; second 
vice-president E. E. Church; secre
tary, R. G. Schofield; assistant J- W. 
C. Roee; treasurer, G. W. Ketchum; 
chaplain, Rev. E. B. Hooper; hlstrolan 
Cel. E. T. Sturdee. It was the Intention 
of Mr. Mayes to resign from the presi
dency owing to the press of other bus
iness, but the members of the society 
would not have It so, and be was unan
imously re-elected.

After the business of the evening 
was over the president entertained 
the member» of th society at an oy
ster supper In Bond's. Mr. Mayee pre
sided, and at the head table with him 

the other officers of the society, 
while a large gathering of members 
grouped cosily at smaller tables filled 
the dining room. The usual musical 
toasts were honored, after which the 
president proposed the health of St 
George’s Society and the flag. In so 
doing, he briefly reviewed the work of 
the year and exhorted the members 
to use every effort to foster respect 
and admiration for the flag. He dealt 
briefly but fittingly with the growth 
and development of the British Em
pire and made passing reference to 
the importance of Canada assisting In 
the Empire’s defence.

Dr. Thomas Walker and Col. E. T. 
Sturdee responded In fitting vein. Col. 
Sturdee particularly referred to the 
necessity of inclucating In the minds 
of the children the love for the flag. 
He thought lessons dealing with the 
flag and the Emfrtre might very well 
be taught on occasion in the schools. 
In closing he expressed the hope that 
the flag would be flown more general
ly, especially on anniversaries of Im
portant events In British history.

Alter a sola, "The Englishman 
rendered In splendid voice by Mr. 
Mayes, the toast to the Trees was pro
posed and. A. M. fielding In responding 
said, while It was important to Incul
cate respect and admiration for the 
flag, it was equally or more important 
to pay attention to what was going on 
under the flag, the proper teaching to 
the future citizens of Canada of the 
duties and responsibilities of their cit- 
lzenshlp. He gave several Instances 
to ihistrate the need for more cate 
being taken to turn the youth of St. 
John into channels where they would 
make useful citizens.

C. E. MacMichael Proposed the 
health ot the president and Mr. Mayes 
made appropriate response. The ev- 

closed with the National An-

1913.
Municipal Home .. $24,000 $24,400 
Board of Health .... 4,000 7,200
Public Gen. Hlspital 36,000 42,809
High Sheriff and jani

tor ..........................
Underkeepers............
For Jail and Court

House.....................
Clerk of Peace ....
Secretary ...................
Treasurer ...................
Auditor.....................
Parish Clerk.............
Marshalls..................
Supreme Court Mar- 
Bay Shore Police 
Oft tee rent and vaults 
Coroner's orders ....
Lunacy warrants ..
Lunacy maintalnance 2,000 
Printing and advL ..
Mileage......................
Repairs and Improve

ments ......................
Fairville gates...........
Jail guards................
Sheriff and Secretary 

voters lists............

1914.

>Schools .. . 
Death dues .. .. 
Interest ..............

Sydney. N. 8. Jan. 18—The HeU&x 
Crescent», who so far this season have 
gone through their four games with- 
out a defeat, had a crimp put In thelf 
aspirations last night, when they 
stacked up against the Millionaires at 
the Arena here, and were defeated by 
the score of six to three.

The Millionaires had the beet oi the 
fee all through, although in the first 
period the Half Moon played better 
hockey. Sensational individual work 
kept the two thousand' spectators on 
edge all the time. Both sides excell
ed In brilliant rushes, the Sydney for
wards having It over their opponents.

“The time for talking of the evils 
of Intemperance and Immorality has 
passed, and it is now time for action," 
said A W. Osbourne, vice-president 
of the United Brotherhoods of Onta
rio at a meeting of representatives of 
different city brotherhoods in Centen
ary Methodist church last night 
“Ever>xme of us knows of these evils, 

• and it is practically no use for preach
ers to point out the harmful results.

“Action is imperative, and It is for 
the men of our churches and brother-

U. 8. Vessels Assist
The local agents got in communica

tion with the United States govern
ment officials at Bastport and Port
land, Maine, and In replies to their re
quest for assistance word was receiv
ed here that the revenue cutters at 
E asst port and Portland would be Im
mediately dispatched In search of the 
wrecked steamer.

It was found that the government 
cable steamer Tyrion was at Cfcmpo- 
bello Island, and G. 8, Flood, ot the 
marine department wired to the cap
tain of the steamer to proceed to the 
assistance ot the Cobequld. A reply 
was received by Mr. Flood yeeterday 
afternoon that the cable steamer 

a» soon aa pos-
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700600hoods to take up the work.’’

It was expected that Thomas Howell 
secretary of the Brotherhoods, 
be present, but he missed his proper 
train in Montreal.

The meeting last night was well 
who has

Canada, gave some very helpful advice 
to those present

He outlined the methods in vouue 
among Brotherhoods in other parts 
of the country. He told of the work 
done by Brotherhoods in connection 
with prohibition and local option cam
paigns and outlined the methods of 
Brotherhood federation.

“I will tell you of some of the things 
we have done in Toronto, for that city 
has its problems just the same as 
other cities. We are tight in g the 
white slave traffic and the liquor traffic 
We are considering problems con
nected with housing conditions, and 
all the other things, just as you have 
them in St. John. The whole remedy 
is to be found in the organized man
hood of the city.

“Up in Toronto we expect soon to 
have a fight for the abolition of the 
bar. We have worked in several ot 
these campaigns in 
wish to say to you 
only way to win these flights is for 
everyone of you to peel off your coats 
and go into the fight at the proper 
moment

"We nil know of the evils about us. 
Now we want leaders for the tight.’’

At the close of hie address Mr. Os
bourne answered several questions in 
regard to tho working method» of 
brotherhoods. An unanimous vote of 
thauks was tendered the speaker.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough presided 
and Rev. J. A. MacKelgan assisted in 
the opening <

Fred McKe 
vocal numbers.

Mr. Osbourne will Leave for England 
. today on the Royal George.

1,200
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500
would

S0FF0CITE0 ORDER800700 would proceed to800800 elble.
The government steamer Lady 

Laurier was at work off Halifax and 
on receiving a wireless message she 
st once started to Brier Island to 
give any help required.

2,500 2,000attended and Mr. Osbour 
been engaged In the wor 
brotherhoods in England as w « cur IE4004(H)

4,0004,000

100100
Toronto, Jan. 18.—Suffocated under

neath an Immense clay bank on which 
they had been working, George Wood- 
house, 47 years of age, and William 
Marlin, 39 years of age, both married 
men with families, were almost in
stantly killed today. They were em
ployed at the Pears Brick Works.

An Agonizing Silence.
Nothing was heard here from the 

steamers which left port In the morn
ing until about four o'clock In the af
ternoon when the marine department 
received a telephone message from the 
captain of the tug Helena who stated 
that he was In Beaver Harbor, that 
he put In there as the weather was 
so thick In the bay that he could not 
hardly she the length of the tug ahead 
and would proceed as soon as posai-

WIRELESS Elt SIR JIIMES >
the vessel had «truck a ledge off 
Briar Island and needed immediate 
assistance. For the next tew hours 
fragmentary messages were received 
from the steamer, one ot which said 
that the forward hold was filling. AM 
9.30 a. m. came the last gasp of the 
fading wireless to the effect that the 
engine room was flooded, the batter
ies were exhausted.

In the meantime both the Canadian 
and American governments had begun 
active measures for rescue. The Ger
man steamer Pronprtoseesln Cecil!e, 
off Sable Island, on her way to New 
York, was urged to change her course 
and head for the Cobequld, 200 miles 
to the northward.

The government steamer Lady Laur
ier was started out from this port 
for the scene of the wreck. The steam
ers Belvidere and the United States 
revenue cutter Woodbury, In command 
of Lieut. Rldgely, on her way from 
Portland to Rockland, was ordered to 
steam full speed for the scene.

When the keeper of the Briar ielànd 
light was notified of the accident, in 
the hope that he might give some In
formation regarding her, he replied 
that he saw no traces of the Cobequld. 
This was subsequently confirmed by 
the steamer John L. -Cann, which made 
a circuit of the Island during the day. 
On a re-reading of the first message 
from the Cobequid, the opinion waa 
reached that the navigator waa at a 
loss as to the real position of the 
steamer and that she was in reality 
on the west of the bay.

Unfortunately, communication with 
Grand Manan had. been cut off some 
time before through the breaking of 
cable, so that no Information could toe 
obtained from there.

It was expected that some of the 
steamers would be off Gan net Rook 
light by midnight and that the Wood
bury would reach the scene by 6 a. 
m. Hope was felt that they would be 
able to sight the Cobequld as there Is 
a bright moon and the gale tonight . 
seemed to be subsiding.

The Grand Manan ledges have been 
the scene of many disasters, but lose 
of life has been comparatively small.

Twelve years ago the steamer War
wick struck on Murr, one of the most 
extensive of the ledges and eventually 
went to pieces, but not until all on 
b* ard had been brought ashore and 
much of the cargo, including hundreds 
of cases of whiskey had been lightered 
by fishermen.

The steamer Heetla waa loet on Old 
Proprietor ledge four years ago, hut 
without loss of life.

OF VESSELS ble.New York, Jan. 13.—Sir James 
Whitney’s condition has not shown 
any considerable change in the last 
twenty-four hours. What little alter
ation there has been, however, has 
been unfavorable, and those in attend
ance about his apartment» are keep
ing a close watch. They do not antic
ipate any fatal results for the pres
ent, but they admit that he is losing 
slowly in the fight for life.

jBoth bulletins issued today were of 
the same general effect That ot the 
fi'orenoon was not hopeful, but the 
bulletin Issued at nine o’clock tonight 
was even more discouraging.

Up till an early hour this morning 
nothing had been heard from the 
steamer Lansdowne or the Lord 
Kitchener. They were to proceed to 
Brier Island and then If they did not 
find the steamer there to go to the 
Murr ledges off Grand Manan and try 
to locate her.

At midnight the Marconi operator 
on Partridge Island had heard no fur
ther word from the wrecked steamer, 
or from the Lady Laurier, but tho 
United States revenue cutters were 
on their way and It was thought some- 

early this

Points from Which Messages 
Are Sent May be Located by 
Receiving Station,

other places. I 
right now that the

London, Jan. 13—The “direction 
finder" has been demonstrated at the 
exhibition of the Physical Society of 
Loudon, held In the Imperial College 
of Science. By means of tills Inven
tion, the wireless operator is able to 
locate more certainly than hitherto 
the position ot the instrument send
ing a message. This means, of course, 
added security for life at sea. A ves
sel may be broken down In mid-ocean 
when the weather conditions make It 
impossible for the master to state his 
exact position. Under those condit
ions, vessels receiving the “S. O. S.” 
call mao' And it almost Impossible to 
locate the disabled ship.

With the "direction finder" in use 
the receiving operator can remove all 
difficulty by fixing the position and a 
dash to the rescue Is possible without 
delay. One of the most dangerous op
erations in navigation Is to approach 
a rocky coast in fog or to steam in to
wards unilghted promontories after a 
day or two of dead reckoning. Though 
the propellers have turned so many 
thousand revolutions, and though the 
captain knows that at such a speed 
and in such a time his ship should be 
in such a position, it is largely a mat
ter of luck and guesswork. The re
sult Is that when he gets near to 
shore lie proceeds In hesitating man
ner. First he goes 
dead slow. Then he must stop and use 
the lead, and even then may be In 
doubt of his position and unable to 
proceed

Here the “direction finder" comes 
in again. If the nearest lightship—or 
shore station—Is fitted with wireless 
telegraphy the captain can tell wheth
er he is in his right course or not, 
and, in spite of snow, mist and blind
ing rainstorms, 
ahead. The "direction finder" has just 
been fitted on a steam trawler, the 
Columbia, and by its means the exact 
position of the fishing fleet to which 
the vessel acts as "mark boat" Is easi
ly determined.

Vthing might be learned 
morning.

The telephone 
from Halifax about seven o’clock yes
terday morning by Mr. Thomson stat
ed that the wireless from the captain 
of the wrecked steamer gave his posi
tion as on the Brier Island Quarrye. 
Seafaring men who had cruised In 
the vicinity of Brier Island could not 
tell of having heard of such a place. 
Another message stated the captain 
had reported his ship had struck on 
the rocks off Brier Island. Brier Isl
and Is off the coast of Nova Scotia, 
near Yarmouth, and word from there 
stated nothing had been seen of the 
steamer.

Last night a telegram was received 
from Yarmouth which stated that tugs 
from that port had searched both sides 
of Brier Island and failed to find any 
trace of the Cobequld. The despatch 
further expressed the fear that, if 
the steamer did strike on the Island 
she had slipped off In deep water and 
gone down. Up till ten o'clock last 
night there were no further details In 
Yarmouth regarding the wreck.

There are hopes that, perhaps, the 
the tugs

message receivedTERRIBLE TOLL THEN 
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Male Population of Macedonia 
Reduced by Hundred and 
Thirty Thousand—Big Loss
es in Other Sections,
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SESSIONS YESTEBBIY Sofia, Jan. 13.—A striking illustra
tion of the terrible human waste in 
war Is furnished by the census just 
taken of the new Bulgarian terri
tories acquired by conquest. The male 
population of that portion of Mace
donia allotted to Bulgaria was reduc
ed during the hostilities from 176,000 
to 42,500. In Bulgarian Thrace, only 
225,000 males remain out of a total 
before the war of 494,000, while In 
the district of Mustapha Pasha, where 
fighting waged so long and fiercely* 
only 4,000 males are left out of 33,000, 
the total before

panyt are still alive, thereAll Couneillors-Elect Pres
ent at the Meeting—Com
mittees Appointed— Re
ports Coming np Today.

enlng
them.

weather was so thick that 
from Yarmouth did not go close 
enough to the shore to see the steam- to mouth during the day. The very 
er, If she was fast aground and that fact that the wireless, the wonderful 

trace of her might be found winged voice which has proved the 
salvation of so many sea-farers, and 
so often the source of courage as long 
as the last throb of life remained In 
stout British hearts, ceased to bring 
out of the storm swept sea nay mess
age from the stranded' ship, held the 
majority ot the people little hope that 
the Cobequld was above water and 
her company alive.

The last definite information recelv- 
CQge ed from the Cobequld was that her en-

The news of the wreck spread quick- *lne room was full of water, and she 
ly all over the country, and there has had a bad list. These conditions 
been a stream of enquiries from all would not account for her wireless be- 
points asking for Information. tag out of working order, as the ship

was equipped with emergency storage 
batteries, giving a range of 150 miles, 
which would be workable long after 
her engines were out of order and 
under ordinary conditions would only 
cease when the ship sank.

The Cobequld was bound for St* 
John, N. B., from the British West 
Indies, in command of Captain Haw
son, completing her first round trip 
over this route. She had a crew of 
102 men, a number ot second class 
passengers, and the following In the 
first cabin: L. 8. Navarro, L. Botta, W. 
C. Zoller, Mrs. Zoller and child. She 
had called at Bermuda, but most ot 
her passengers were from points 
south of there.

Whether the Cobequld had survived 
an all-day battle with hurricane seas 
and would hold together until one of 
the fleet of nearly a dozen rescue 
boats could reach her, was a matter of 
Increasing hourly anxiety 

Up to dark no trace of the -distres
sed vessel had been found on the east 
shore, where she was first reported 
aground. Nor could a glimpse be seen 
through the vapor which shrouded the 
west aide of Grand Manan, on one of 
whoee numerous ledges It was later 
believed she rested.

The Cobequld was formerly the 
steamer Goth, and had been pressed 
Into the winter service from the Marl- 

Patient and persistent treatment is time Provinces to the Tropics. She 
sailed from Halifax on December 6 
for West Indian ports, and started 
north again on December 30 from Gre
nada. Bhe called at Bermuda on the 
ninth and then cleared for St John.

Approaching the Bay ot Fundy a 
blizzard descended upon the steamer.

SONBll SCHOOL Xhalf-speed, then

TEIEBEBS MEET when the weather Improved.
It Is also thought along the water 

front that perhaps the captain of the 
Cobequld had gone out of his reckon
ing during the thick weather, missed 
the Lurcher Lightship, and had struck 
on the Murr ledges off Grand Manan 
and had sent out the wireless report 
stating that his ship was ashore on 
Brier Island, thinking such was the

Hopewell Cape, Jan. 13.—The Coun
ty Council of Albert met here today 
and elected Sanford S. Ryan of Cover- 
dale as warden of the municipality. 
All the newly elected councillors were 
in attendance, the roll being as fol-

Alma—Wm. Rommell, Judsoa 
Cleveland.

Coverdali

fighting began.

CISHIEBIRBESTED 
" FOB THEFT OF SIS.7G7

Church of England Teach- 
in Annual Meeting 

Last Evening—A Pros
pérons Year.

ersA.
full-speed

-Louis Smith, S. F. S.
Ryan.

Elgin—T. Albert Duggin, Geo. Kil- Robert A, McKay of Cowan 
Chocolate Company Com
mitted for Trial in Toronto 
—Pleads Not Guilty.

Harvey—Isaac Mltton, John P.

Hillsboro—Harvey I. Stevens, Fred 
Thompson.

Hopewell—C. Morley Pye, Wm. J. 
Carnwaith.

Secretary-Treasurer Peck read the 
election returns: also the minutes of 
the last meeting which were adopted.

Committees were named as follows:
Finance—Rommell, chairman, Caro- 

walth, Thompson, Mltton, Smith, Dug-

HAIR CE BUT 
BY HANDFULS

The annual meeting ot the Church 
ot England Sunday school teachers 
waa held last evening In at John'» 
(Stone) church school room when re
ports for the year were received and 
the election of officer» tor the new 
term waa held. In the election Rev. 
Quetave A. KuUring was chns|n presi
dent and Mies Alloa Ketchum secretary- 
treasurer. The reports of the tress- 
urer, executive and committee and 
others were received and showed that 
the work of the year had been carried 
on with the greatest satisfaction.

After routine business wae trans
acted E. L. Jack gave a very Inter- 
eating lecture on Paleetlne, llluetrated 
by reflectoscope views. The lecture 
was given aa an Illustration ot the 
lecture» which will he Introduced duo 
Ing the coming year.

The association has under consid
eration the holding of a Paleetlne ei- 
hlbttlon In tee city at aome future 
date, and tele was the subject ot con
siderable dismission lest eventn®. A 
committee, which has been named to 
see If arrangements can be made tor 
the holding ot tee exhibition to now 
buey securing general information as 
to the curio», etc., white can be se
cured__________—

A Splendid «tenner.

BRINGING BODY OF HIS 
WIFE TO NOVI SCOTII

The Cobequld arrived In this port 
on the 18th of November and sailed 
for her first voyage to the West Indies 
via Halifax on- November 23rd. This 
wae her first round trip, and in addi
tion to other general cargo she had on 
board 600 puncheons of molasses and 
200 tone of sugar, as well as the malls 
from the West Indies.

The Oobequid was built In 1893 by 
Harland A Wolff at Belfast Bhe was 
formerly called the Goth, and was 

tonnage, 2,947 net Bhe

Toronto, J&n. 13.—Robert A. Mac- 
Kay, late cashier of the Cowan Choc
olate Company, Sterling Road, was to
day handed over to the police by hie 
counsel, Hartley Dew&rt, K. C„ and 
appeared in the police court on a 
charge of stealing $16,767 from the 
Cowan Company. He was committed 
for trial on a plea of not guilty.

With Dandruff and Itching Scalp. 
Scalp Covered with Small Pim
ples. Used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. Now No Trouble At All.

Remains of Mrs. Brenton A. 
McNab, Wife of Montreal 
Newspaper Editor Will be 
Interred at Wallace, N, S.

gin.
Highways—KlUam, chairman, Stev

ens, Cleveland.
County Property—Secretary-Treas

urer Peck, Pye, Lunn and the high

By-laws—Cleveland, Thompson and 
the secretary-treasurer, Peck.

The council adjourned till ten 
o'clock this morning.

A bed storm prevailed here today 
and the Albert train did not leave 
this morning.

4,791 grow 668 Jane fit.. Toronto, Ont.—"I wm 
first troubled with my hair getting brittle 
and later dandruff sod Itching ecalp. I wee 
allraid to comb my heir ae itCRUISER TO LOOK FOR

Left to Itself 
Eczema Spreads

out by; 
handhde and the Itching waeMISSING VESSELS.

IBerlin, Jan. 13.—Two large fishing 
•teamera, the Lloyd and the Porelly, 
which left Geestemunde In the middle 
of December for Iceland have not been 
reported since and their owners fear
ing they may have foundered or been 
frozen in the Fjords of Northern Ice
land today requested the Admiralty to 
send a German cruiser In search of 
them.

W MB The trouble kept me from 
« mL ■ steeping. My ecalp 

covered with 
which seemed to run Into

a scab. The 
[ dandruff wae eo bed I was 
i afraid to comb my hair ae it 

made It show eo plainly. It

Montreal, Jan. 13.—Brenton A. Mac- 
Neb, vice-president and editor of the 
Montreal Dally Mall, with the body of 
bis wife, who died this morning, left 
on the Ocean Limited at 7.30 this 
morning for Wallace, N. 8. The funer
al will be held there on Thursday. 
Mrs. MacNab was Catherine Helen 
MacQuarrte and was fifty years ot 
age. She was taken 111 January 4, 
while at their home In the Laurentlan 
Mountains for the week-end and they 
returned to the city the same even
ing. Pneumonia developed next day. In 
spite of exceptional medical precau
tions the disease made headway till 
Mrs. MacNab lost consciousness at 
eight o'clock Monday evening. The 
end came at 2.30 Tuesday morning.

tonight if-j
When left to Itself, ecxema, ea a 

role, rune on Indeflultely. Even with 
careful treatment It to often obstinate 
In reslatinc curative measure#.

He caul» 1» often difficult to And, 
but yon can readily obtain relief from 
the dreadful Itching by tee application 
of Dr. Chase1» Ointment. Thin treat- 
ment demies the son, and soon set# 

of healing which lead» to

STIBE SET FOB OPENING 
P1RLIMEIT TOMORROW

looked very badly. I woe thinking oi hav
ing my head shoved.

“ For a long time I tried 
and severs! other 
cure it. After some moothe I picked Up a 
paper with the Cuticura 8oap aad OieteW

Divorce Mathematics.
“How much alimony did she de-

""Twenty doll 
hfs salary."

“How foolish?''
"Well, she said she guessed he could 

afford it, since he always had spent 
twice what he earned."

but they did not
DIED. prooeis 

complete cure.
up n

n week more thanContinued from page 1.
Following the formal opening on 

Thursday there will be the time hon
ored procedure U» the Common», the 
Introduction by tee Prime Minister of 
» Mil respecting the administration 
of eetha of office end n motion for tak
ing up the speech from the throne. 

The debate win begin on Friday or

pie of Cuticura Beep end Ointment Os 
utiag put the sample my trouble wee bettor. 
I used .lx or Bight boxe, of tiie Cutietne 
Ointment also the Cutieum leap end top 
■alp healed, th. Itching «topped and top 
hair came In quite thick and new I te* 
troubla at all." (Signed) llm. H. Hagm, 
May 87.1»13.

It oom. nothing to Want how paro. twMt, 
•row and

KNIGHT—In thia city January 10th, 
• Fannie Stewart Knight, aged 60, 

wife of John 8. Knight.
Funeral from her take residence, 815 

Dougina avenue, Thursday, 16th 
tnatant at 180. Service at the house

necessary In eevero caaea, hut aa yen
can readily nee the improvement from 
day to day sa Dr. Chase’» ointment to 
applied you will be encouraged to 
keep on until you have driven out the 
disante and restored natural, healthyThe Latest.

"Did you beer about Jaw's New 
Tear’» resolution?"

-No, what to ltr

A THOU8AND AT LUNCHEON
OF ANTIteUFFItAOETTEg.

' thin.
Attention to the general health to 

advisable In order that the core may 
he lasting, hut you can depend on Dr 
Chaae’a Ointment te atop the Itching 
end heal the skin. So well 
accomplish tbit that many enree It 
brings about am almost like mincie» 
Put It to the teat and you win he ear- 
prised and delighted with the

the following Monday, the oppo- Captain Heweon wae heading for 
Gurnet Rock Light, the guide to the 
western aide of the Bay, and a warn
ing of the ledges which stretch tea 
mil* to the southward of Grand 

•bout daylight when 
the operator at the wireless i 
pt Cape Bible picked up the OobequM'a 
cry ter help. The meaaige said that

I a role allowed Ointment ■ 
pterions, ted.

are In tbs el pear com»CA1Boston, Mass,, Jen. 18.—An anti-
-S)yrhoteïbyhteï Masrochneîttî Ant? j Among The* Prone*. 
Suffrage Aneoclation today, with near- Sunday School Teacher—Why was 
ly 1.000 persona present. The apeak era Daniel forced to enter the llonn1 denT 
tecludedMrs. H. P. Warren. president _Mght JPnpU—Why. Wd a1 spout a

‘Ike’s going to swear off smoking."* handsof itoi dandruff, dry, this end failing hair, because 
yoa need not buy them until foe try 
Liberal sample of sarh mailed free, vithtft*

do* Itthe «ret er second 
on and will be te.

r».o»* elation
Chem. Carp., DepL D, Botooa. U. i. A.
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